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Premier Soccer Services announces partnership with the Football Coaches Association of Africa Nations
Houston, TX (July 27, 2020) – Premier Soccer Services, the organizer of youth soccer tournaments across the country and
the Copa Rayados Internacional in Houston, TX, begins a new partnership to extend its international reach into Africa.
The Football Coaches Association of Africa Nations is the largest coaches’ organization in Africa with a reach of 48,000
coaches, directors, and administrators. Originally focused on Nigeria, the FCAAN has stretched across the continent.
FCAAN provides a variety of valuable services to its members including: coaching courses, training information,
networking opportunities, and a communication platform.
“In announcing this historic partnership, we will be growing our international reach and creating more global participation
to our international tournaments. This is an exciting opportunity for us at , the same time that we are adding international
events to our calendar for 2021”, states Scott Spencer, PSS president.
The partnership between FCAAN and PSS will focus on 2 international tournaments in 2021. The Copa Rayados
Internacional, in Houston, TX over Thanksgiving Week, is one of the most competitive boys tournament in the USA that
averages 40 international teams a year, primarily from Latin America. The 2nd event will be a new international
tournament for boys and girls over the Easter Week and will be announced soon.
“What’s exciting about accessing the FCAAN memberships is extending the diversity of the international opponents at the
Copa Rayados Internacional, Alberto Pedraza, Copa Rayados Internacional tournament director discusses. “We have
great quality of Latin American and US based teams; but, to add in some top youth academies, that FCAAN supports, will
really add to the event.”
Dr. Terry Eguaoje, president and founder of FCAAN, discussing the opportunities, notes “We are excited to partner with
PSS to provide the much needed opportunities for football academies and clubs in Africa, to not only participate in quality
games against teams from North America but to also tour and enjoy tourist attractions….. This will be a once in a lifetime
experience for many of these players coming from Africa, as well as provide valuable scouting opportunities for
professional and collegiate future opportunities.”.
FCAAN will market and distribute academy opportunities across its membership and provide vital logistical expertise and
support for programs. FCAAN will first vet programs to determine their eligibility and capabilities to attend events. PSS
will support these efforts as FCAAN then guides programs through the process needed for travel, documentation for entry,
and tournament logistics.
About Premier Soccer Services
For more information see: www.premiersoccerservices.com and www.facebook.com/coparayados or contact Scott
Spencer at scott@premiersoccerservices.com or 1-210-305-4821
About FCAAN
For more information see: www.fcaan.org or contact Dr Terry Eguaoje at info@fcaan.org or 1-404-518-9059

